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Ac#on items in italics and/or red. 

Attendees: Marene, Chelsea, Andrea, Tamara, Amber, Emily, Heather, Amberle, Lisa  

Secretary: Chelsea reviewed April minutes.  

Treasurer: Amberle; she confirmed $5k will go to Women’s Conference endowment.  

• Opening balance: $11,475.54. Paid $9.59 to Ship-staRon; $26.25 to Quickbooks; $54.99 for 
Zoom. The closing balance was $11,384.71. We have $11k currently in the account, but need to 
figure out what we are going to do with STEM and other iniRaRves before we use addiRonal 
funds. 

• Lisa took on a new role with the Diversity and Inclusion Programs Outreach Officer programs—
congrats! She is working with Pat Locke to get the LEADs program formally outlined on paper. 
Goal is to have someone respond when people do D&I outreach well.  

Fundraising: Andrea;  

• STEM: all outreach programs and OWLS were cancelled, so Andrea is looking at professional 
corporaRons and summer internships with the ability to host cadets in 2021.  

• Masks: we could work to get masks made, and send them to military enRRes. Alexis put her in 
touch with some people who would be able to make masks. This included a profit for WPW—
which would be $17.45 (inc. $7.45 flat rate shipping) and would have a WPW logo. Utah parents 
club has WP fabric.  (at West Point, Cadet Tailors are making masks for FirsRes coming back on 
May 26th).  

- Andrea is looking for who could use addiRonal masks we could donate to: How about 
academics, mess hall workers, etc. Idea is to help the community and get out brand 
awareness, as well. 

- Andrea will get the mask producRon moving and make a decision on who could benefit 
to receive masks. 

• Doris Turner wants to give WPW about $300k in the next 1.5-2 years--$100k first and then $75k 
annually aeer that. Can Lisa help crae this story?  

• Do we want to go to Shopify? It is about $36/month.  

- What would it take, and how would we drive sales?  

- Do we want to put it on Etsy? 

- No decision was made 

  

Communications: Emily.  



• Would we consider a quarterly newslejer in order to reach out to people who aren’t on FB? This 
seemed to be something that people would appreciate.  

o Consensus was Yes, but it should be short with links.  Can we get all the content from the 
links hung somewhere? Emily will schedule a call: Tessa, Jacquie, Alexis, Marene, and 
Emily to see if we can get things up in a Rmely manner either to the website or WP. 

o Emily is willing to take this on.  

o What would be the content?  

▪ Cadets—Lisa can work with AOG communicaRons team 

• AOG: Can Marene write an arRcle to re-introduce WPW to West Point grads through the WP 
magazine? 

• Passwords 

o  YouTube PW sRll not working. Tessa sent access, but it isn’t working. Can we just delete 
the accounts and start a new one? Emily will send Tessa an email with Marene to see if 
we can get it to work.  

o LinkedIn: Heather is the owner/admin for LinkedIn: we went through the admin list of 
WPW.  

 Webmaster: Tessa: not present. 

**Tessa was appointed to get us all gmail accounts with board/posiRon emails and the relevant 
passwords. This way, everything will be saved and moved with each elecRon. 

Social Media: Heather:  

• Facebook: it’s been prejy quiet, but there is some baiRng. Non-poliRcal posts are set-up, but 
then it becomes heated. 

Mentorship: Jacquie:  

Events: Amber.  

• Amber went through the survey results in a small group seqng. Amber will set up another 
meeRng with the full board for a full acRon plan for going ahead.  

• For events: Amber sent out an email for local events—and there will be a kickoff meeRng on 
Thursday evening. The message is simple: lots of interest in having local events, but a lot of 
variaRon in what events we should do. A lot of women just didn’t know who is around, etc.  

• PotenRal to add in local events on the WPW newslejer. 

• Also starRng an events commijee. Intent is to assist with conference 

• Some volunteered for Field force and LTC Horn will host an informaRonal meeRng. 

Academy Women/ SAGs/ Army Women’s Foundation: Tamara.  

• SAGS officially delayed unRl 2021. 



Alumni Affairs: Lisa:  

• Upcoming events:  

o Now is a Rme for Lisa to put together some ideas to vote on for how to communicaRng.  

o As we are a special interest group, we can request AOG set up email list for each region. 
Amber suggested aligning the listserv to women in WPS areas. 

Vice President: Mary.  

President: Marene  

• nothing new 

Roundtable:  

• Veteran’s Day service event—Andrea and Amber will get together 

• Webinar: Based on survey results, Chelsea connected with Julia Ruddock regarding how we can 
partner with AOG Career Services to help WPW professionally.  

o Long term, this means working with them for the 2021 Women’s Conference 

o Short term, we are planning a webinar/discussion for first week of June. If anyone would 
like to moderate, let Chelsea know. 

MeeRng Adjourned at 10:06 pm.
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